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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR mE EASTERN ~ISTRICT OF PENNSYL VANIA

COMMODITY FUURES TRAING
COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

FILED SfP 1 9 2006

v.
CIVIL ACTON

WORLDWIDE COMMODIT CORPORATION, a
Florida corporaion, SOUTH COAST COMMODITIES,
INC., a Florida corporation, STEVEN LABELL, an
individual, LARY KA, an individual, JOSEPH L.
ALLEN, an individual, BRUCE N. CROWN, an
individual, PHIL FERRNI, an individual, STUART
SCHWARTZ, an individual and UNIVERSAL
FINANCIAL HOLDING CORPORATION, a Florida
corporation,

NO.2:04-cv-3641

Defendants.

CONSENT ORDER OF PERMNT INJUNCTION
AND EQUITABLE RELIEF AGAINST DEFENDANTS

WORLDWIDE COMMODITY CORPORATION, SOUTH COAST
COMMODITIES INC., STEVEN LABELL, LARY KAN,

JOSEPH L. ALLEN, PIDL FERRNI AN STUART SCHWARTZ

I. INTRODUCTION

On August 2, 2004, Plaintiff Commodity Futues Trading Commission ("Commssion" or

"CITC") fied its complaint in the above-captioned action against Worldwide Commodity

Corporation ('(Worldwide"), Steven Labell ("Labell"), Lar Ka ('(Ka"), Joseph L. Allen

C(Allen"), and Phil Ferni ftFerni") 1 seekig injunctive and other equitable relief for violations

of the Cormodity Exchange Act, as amended (the (tAct"), 7 U.s.C. §§ 1 et seq. (2002), and the

Commission's Regulations ("Regulations") promulgated thereunder, 17 C.F.R §§ 1.1 et seq.

i The Commsion's Complaint also brought claims against Bruce N. Crown and Univeral Financial Holding

Corporation.
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(2004). The Cour entered an Order ofPrelimai Injunction against Worldwide, Labell, Allen,

and Ferri on September 15,2004. Subsequently, on October 28,2005, Plaintiff 
filed an

amended complait adding South Coast Commodities Inc. CSouth Coast") and Stuar Schwar

. ('(Schwartz") as Defendats.

ll. CONSENTS AND AGREEMENTS

To effect settlement of the matter alleged in the Complaint in ths action without a tral

on the merts or fuer judicial proceedings, Worldwide, South Coas LabelL, Ka, Allen,

Feri, and Schwar (collectively, "Defendants"):

1. Consent to entr of ths Consent Order of Pen anent hijuncton and Equitable

Relief Against Defendants ("Consent Orer");

2. Affin that Defendants have agred to this Consent Orer voluntanly, an that no

l'
theat, or promise other than as specifically, contained hèrein has bee made by the Commssion. ' ' 4
or any member, officer, agent or representative thereof~ or by'any other person, to induce consent

to tls Consent Order;

3. Acknowledge serice of the sumons and complaint;

4. Admt the jursdiction of ths Cour OYer them and the subj ect matter of ths action

pursuant to Section 6c of the Act, 7 US.c. § 13a-1;

5. Admit tht venue properly lies with this Cour puruat to Secton 6c of the Act, 7

US.C. § 13a-l;

6. Waive:

a. all claims which they may possess under the Equal Access to Justice Act

(EAJA), 5 US.c. § 504 (2000) and 28 US.C. § 2412 (2000), relating to, or arsing from, this
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action and any right under EAJA to seek costs, fees and other expenes relatig to, or arsing

from, this action;

b. any clai of Double Jeopardy based upon the institution of ths

proceeding or the entr in this proceeding of any order imposing a civil moneta penalty or any

other relief; and

c. all rights of appeal from thi Ct)nsent Order;

7. Consent to the contiued jursdiction of ths Cour for the purose of enforcing

the ters and conditions of ths Consent Order and for any other puroses relevant to th case,

even if Defendants now or in the futue reside outside the jursdiction;

8. Agree tht neither Defendts nor their agents, employees or reesentatives

actig wider their control shal tae any action or make any public statement denyig, directly or

indectly, any allegations in the Complaint, Amended Complaint or findis in ths Consent

Orer, or creating or tending to create the impression that the Compiait, Amended Complaint

and ths Consent Order ar without fatual bass; provided, however, that nothing in this

provision shall affect Defendants: i) testimonial obligations, or ii) right to tae legal positions in

other proceedings to wmch the Commission is not a par. Defendants will undertake all steps

necessar to assur that their agents, employees and representatives understad and comply with

ths agreement;

9. In consenting to the entr of this Consent Order, Defendants neither adt nor

deny the allegations of the Complaint, Amended Complat or the Findings' of Fact and

Conclusions of Law contained in this Consent Order, except as to jurdiction and venue, which

they admit. With respect to any banptcy proceeding relating to any Defendant, or any

proceeding to enforce this Order, Defendants agree that the allegations of the Complaint,
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Amended Complaint an all of the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as contained in Par

II of this Consent Order shall be taen as tre and correct and be given preclusive effect,

without fuer proof. Furermore, each Defendant agrees to provide imediate notice to this

Cour and the CFTC by cerfied mail, in the maer required by Par VI of this Order, of any

banptcy proceeding :fled by, on behalf ot: or agaist him or it. No provision oftIs order

shal in any way limit or impair the abilty of any person to seek any legal or equitable remedy

agaist Defendants or any other person in any other proceeing; and

10. Each Defendant agrees to cooperate wim the Commission staf in the continuing

litigation of this matter against any Defendat not a par to ths Consent Order. As par of such

cooperation, each Defendant agrees, subjec to all applicable pnvileges, to comply fuly,

promptly and trthfully to any inquiries or requests for inormation or testony, including but

not limited to, testifying completely' and trthfully at any tral or heaI in th action, producing

wrtten statements or tral declarations to the Commssion related to any tral of the subject

matter of this proceeding.

III. FIINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Cour, being fully advised in the premises, finds that there is good cause for the entr

of ths Consent Order and that there is no just reason for delay. The Cour therefore directs the

entry of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and a peianent injunction and ancilar relief

pursuant to § 6c of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-I, as set fort herein.

Findines of Fact:

11. This Cour ha subj ect matter jurisdiction over this action and the allegations in

the Complaint pursuant to Section 6c of me Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-L.
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12. Ths Cour has personal jusdicton over Defendats pursuant to Section 6c of the

Act, 7 US.C. § 13a-L.

13. Venue properly lies with th~ Cour pursuan to Section 6c of the Act, 7 V.S.C. §

13a-1, because Defendats tranacted busness in the Easter Distrct ofPemsylvania.

14. The COrnssion and Defendants have agreed that this Cour shall retain

jursdiction over each Defendat for the purose of enforcing the ter oftls Consent Order.

15. The Commodity Futures Trading Commission is an independent federa

agency tht is chaged with responsibility for adnisterng and enforcing the provisions of the

Act, 7 U.S.C. §§ i ecseq., and the Regulations promulgated thereuder, 17 C.F.R §§ 1.1 et seq.

16. Defendant Worldwide Commodity Corporation is a Florida corporation with its

pnncipal place of busess at 700N. Hiatu Road #203, Pembroke Pines, Florida, 33026.

Worldwide ha been registered with the Commission as a guaranteed Introducing Broker ("mil)

ofUJÙversal Financial Holding Corporation ('UFC"), a registered futures conussion

merhant ("FCM"), since at least November 1, 2000. Worldwide first registerd with the

Commssion on December 3, 1998. Its primar business was to solicit customer to purchase

options on futues contrcts ("options") thugh UFC. Worldwide employed registered

associated persons ("APs") to conduct its business.

i 7. Defendant South Coast Commodities, Inc. is a Florida coiporation with its

principal place of business at 700 N. Hiatus Road #203, Pembroke Pines, Florida 33026. South

Coast has been registere with the Commission as an il since at leat Januar 31,2005. South

Coast is a successor corporation to Worldwide. On Janu~ 31,2005, Worldwide transferred

100% of its stock, and their brokers and customer accounts were tranferred to South Coast for

no consideration. No signficant changes in company strcture, leadership, compensation or
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business operations occured in the transfonntion of Worldwide to South Coast. South Coast's

priar business was to solicit cutomers to purchase commodity options. As a successor

corporation to Worldwide, South Coast is liable for the fraudulent acts, nnsrepresentations, and

omissions of Worldwide's APs, which occured within the scope of their employment with

Worldwide.

18. Defendant Steve Labell, resides in Plantation, Florda. He has been registered

wíth the Cornssion as an AP and has been listed as a principal of Worldwide since November

20, 1998. He is Worldwide's President an Dirtor, owns fift perent of Worldwide, and has

supersory duties and authority over the day to day operations of Worldwide's busiess. He is

also a fifty perent owner of South Coast, is listed as a firm principal and ha supersory duties

an authority over the day to day opertions of South Coast's business. Labell maintained an

office at Worldwide and subsequently South Coast. His day to day responsibilities included, but

were not limted to: 1) hirng and firing of Wor1d'Nde APs; 2) signng employee and

maagement paychecks; 3) signing WorldWide's agreements, including Worldwide's guaranteed

introducing broker agreement with UFC; 4) signing Worldwide's settement agreements with

disgrtled customers; 5) detemiiùng disciplina acons taen with respect to Worldwide APs;

and 6) conducting the finn's self-examnation audit with the National Futues Association

(''N A").

19. Defendant Larry Kahn, resides in Plantation, Florida. He has been registered

with the Commission as an AP and ha been listed as a principal of Worldwide since November

20,1998. He is Worldwide's Vice-President and Director, owns fifty percent ofWorIdwide, and

has superisoI) duties and authority over the day to day opertions of Worldwide's business. He

is also a fifty percent owner of South Coast, is listed as a firm principal and has supervsory
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duties and authority over the day to day operations of South Coast) s business. Kah maintained

an office at Worldwide and subsequently South Coast. His day to day responsibilities included,

but were not limited to: 1) hiring and firing of Worldwide APs; 2) signng employee and

managemen paychecks; 3) signing Worldwide's contractual ag¡eements; 4) signng

Worldwide's settlement agreeents with disgrtled cutomer; 5) detemning disciplinar

actions taken with respect to Worldwide APs; 6) iDtIcting broker on compliance and sales

solicitations at regular morng meetings; and 7) supervsing and monitoring AP sales

solicitations.

20. Defendant Joseph L. Allen, resides in Planation, Florida. He was a registered

AP of WorldWide from December 2,2002 until Januar 20,2004, and aga from March 29,

2004 until Janua 31, 2005. As of Januar 31, 2005, he was a registered AI of Sout Coas. At

one time he was listed as a Worldwide principal.

2 i. Defendant Phil Ferrini, resides in Hollywood, Florida. He was a registered AP

of Worldwide off and on since May 3, 1999. At one time he was listed as a Worldwide

principal. As of Januar 31, 2005, he was a registered AP of South Coast.

22. Defendant Stuart Schwartz, resides in Cooper City, Florida He wa a registered

AP of Worldwide from October 9, 2000 to Februar 1,2005. As of Januar 31,2005, he was a

registered AP of South Coast.

Worldwide APs Violated the Act and Regulations

23. Since at least Januar 1,2003, Worldwide APs solicite members of the generl

public to open accounts to trade options. To induce customers to trade, Worldwide APs-aided

by a sales script-made unform and consistent misrepresentations regarding the nsks and

rewards of trading options. In telephone sales calls, Worldwide APs engaged in fraudulent sales
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solicitations by knowingly misrepresenting and failing to disclose materal facts concering,

among other things: (i) the profit potential of options; (ii) the nsk involved in trading options;

and (iii) in light of the profit representations made, Worldwide's poor trading record. Worldwide

customers relied on these materal misreresentations made by Worldwide APs in makng their

decisions to purchae options.

Worldwide APs Misrepresented the Profit Potential or Options

24. Worldwide APs misrpresented the profit potential of options trding an the

likelihood tht profit would be achieved. Worldwide APs promised customers tht they would

make substatial amounts of money in a ver short time by trading options. For example, Allen

told a customer tht he would more than double his money and that Allen has see $6,000

become $98,000 in just a few hours; Ferni told a customer he would mae $3,500 into $15,000;

and Schwarz told multiple cutomers they could double their money by buying options with

Worldwide. Other Worldwide APs told their customers, among other thngs, tht they could

double or trple their money, or that the custoer could ear an 87 percet retu or that a

customer could realistically ear $500,000 on a $42,000 investment.

25. Worldwide APs misrepresented to their customer that well-mown public

infonnation would lead to large profits, including information tht the commodities markets had

aleady factored into the price of the underlying commodity. For example, Allen told a customer

that the war in Iraq would push crude oil prices higher and that buying crude oil options would

therefore be profitable. Other Worldwide APs told their customer that the price of the Euro

would be affected by the United States' involvement in the war in Iraq and tht customers would

profit by purchasing Eur options.
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26. Worldwide APs also misrepresented to their customers that a past weather

condition would afect the commodities markets such that Worldwide APs could easily exploit

that event in a way that would provide a substantial profit. For examle, Worldwide APs, and

specifically Allen and Fenni, told their customers tht gasoline consuption increases durng

the sum travel seaon and.therefore the cusmer could profit from unleaded fuel options

purchased prior to the suer trvel season. Fuer, Schwar told a customer tht heating oil

prices raly in the winter months so the customer could ear 20 to 40 percent profit on heating oil

options.

27. Worldwide APs misrepresented the urgency of the investment opportity by

using high-pressure sales pitches to convince customer to invest immediately so as not to miss a

purorted oportty to ear enormous profits. If the prospecive customers hesitated,

Worldwide APs increaed the urgency by tellng customer that they must ac iiedately in

order to maximie profits. For example, Allen told a customer that ifhe did not send in his

money imedately he would miss out on an oncein-a-lifetme opportty and Schwar told a

customer that he would ea a large profit in Yen options but only ifhe purhased the Yen

options that day. Other Worldwide APs told thei customer that they could ear a large profit,

but only if they bought the commodity options before Memoral Day, which was coming in a

few days.

Worldwide APs Mirepresented the Risk of Trading Options

28. Worldwide APs provided misleading advice about the nsk involved wit1 tradg

options. While claiming that customers would realize a large return, Worldwide APs failed to

explain the specific risks of trading options. In most instances, references to standard risk

disclosures required in the industz were effectively nullfied by Worldwide APs' repeated
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misrepresentations of large profit potential. When customers expressed concerns about losing

their money, or their apprehension about makng risky investments, they were told that investing

in options on commodities was low-risk, secure and they would make money. For example,

Schwar told a customer that it was very wùikely he would lose all or par of 
his money and told

another customer that Euro options were low risk. Other Worldwide APs told their cutomer

that the investig opportty was like pickig hundred doll bils off the ground, or that only

those individuas who did not trst Worldwide's tring advice lost money.

Worldwide APs Failed to Disclose the Firm's Losing Track Record

29. Beteen Janua 1,2003 and Augut 1,2004, Worldwide had a total of341

customer accounts. Of those 341 accounts, 98 percent lost money. Collectively, these customer

accounts lost $5,021,892.

30. Worldwide charged its customer at leas $3.5 nullon in commissions and fees;

which is more tha 50 percent of the collective customer losses.

31. Despite masive cutomer losses, Worldwide never disclosed to prospective and

curt customers, in light of the profit rereentations they were makg, tht 98 perent of

Worldwide customers had lost substantially all of their investments with Worldwide. In fact,

Worldwide APs encouraged customers to invest by misreresenting to the customer tht they

were successful traders. For example, Ferrni told a customer that he had many clients makng

money; Schwa told a customer tht rus clients made large profits - up to a 70% increase in

their money; and Allen told a customer his clients were doing well and it was nearly impossible

to lose money because he maaged the account daily. Other Worldwide APs told their

customers that they had numerous customer who eared substantial profits and followig their

trading advice was a sure way to make money.
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Sales Script

32. Worldwide APs used a sales script to make consistent sales solicitations to their

customers. This script was located on several of the AP's desks from which they conducted their

telephone sales calls.

33. The sales script provided Worldwide APs with specific statements of fraud and

misrepreentation to be made to Worldwide's customers. The sales script contaned

misrepresentations about high prfit potential and limited risk in tring commodity options.

The laguge in the sales scnpt is consistent with the misrepresentations and the downplaying of

investment risk that Worldwide APs oraly told their customers.

34. As a successor cororation of Worldwide, South Coast is liable for the fraudulent

acts, misrepresentations, and omissions of Worldwide's AP which occurred within the scope of

their employment with Worldwide.

35. Labell and Kah diretly or inirtly contrlled Worldwide's APs, and did not

act in good faith or laowingly induced, directly or indirectly, the act or acts constituting the

violations alleged as to W orIdwide.

Conclusions of IJ3w:

36. From at least Janua 1,2003 to Januar 31, 2005, Worldwide, though its APs,

and Allen Schwar and Ferrni, in colUection with an offer to enter into, the entr into, the

confintion of, the execution of, or the mantenance of commodity options tranactions,

defrauded, deceived, or attempted to defraud, or deceive, other persons by makng false,

deceptive, or DÙsleading representations of material facts and by failing to disclose material facts

necessar to make other facts disclosed not mileading to customer, all in violation of Section
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4c(b) of the Act, 7 U.S.c. § 6c(b), and Secion 33. lO(a) and (c) of the Regulations, i 7 C.F.R. §

33.1O(a) and (c).

37. The fraudulent acts, misrepresentations, and omissions of Worldwide's APs,

including Allen, Schwarz and Ferrni, occured within the scope of their employment with

Worldwide. Worldwide is therefore liable for these acs pursuant to Section 2(a)(1)(B) of the

Act, 7 U.S.c. § 2(a)(I)(B).

38. Labell and Kal are controlling persons of Worldwide and ar liable for

Worldwide's violations of Section 4c(b) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 6c(b), and Regulation 33.10(a)

an (c), l7 C.F.R. § 33.10(a) and (c), pursuant to Secion 13(b) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13c(b).

NOW, THEREFORE, Plaintiffhavig demonstrated good cause why equitable

remedies, including restinition and trading bans, should be imposed on Defendants as set fort

below:

iv. ORDER FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION

IT is HEREBY ORDERED that:

39. Defendants are found to have violated the Act and Regulations and are

permanently restrained, enjoined and prohínited from, directly or inditly, cheatig or

defruding or attempting to cheat or defraud other perons and willfuly deceiving or attemptig

to deceive other persons by makg false, deceptive or misleading representations of materal

facts, by failing to disclose materal facts, in or in comiection with an offer to enter into, the entr

into, or the confination of the execution of any commodity option transaction in violation of

Section 4c(b) of the Act, 7 V.S.C. § 6c(b), and Reguation 33.10(a) and (c), 17 C.F.R. § 33.10(a)

and (c) , aid specifically from engaging in any conuodity sales solicitations to customers that:

A) misrepresent the profit potential in commodities trading;
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B) omit to state that the commodities market already factors into the price of

commodities any seasonal trends and other well-known market events;

C) omit material facts necessar to make other facts disclosed not misleading to

customers;

D) omit to provide the actual track record of the broker or firm if the potential for

profit is discused; and

E) omit or downplay the risks involve in commodity trading, regardless of

wheter the customer has signed a standar risk disclosure statemen.

40. Defendans are permently restred, enjoined. and prohibited from, directly or

indirectly, engaging in any trading on or subject to the rules of any registerd entity. as that term

is defined in Section la(29) of th Act, 7 U.S.c. § 1a(29), in any account:

(i) that Ìs held in any Defendants' name; or

(ii) in which any Defendant has a direct or indirect financial inteest; or

(iii) that is held in the nae of any other peron.

41. Allen, Schwarz, Fenini, Labell and Ka are permently restred, enjoined,

and prohibited from applying for registration or seeking exemption from registration with the

Comssion in any capacity or engaging in any activity requiring registrtion or exemption from

registration, except as provided for in Commission Regulation 4.14(a)(9), i 7 C.F.R § 4.14(a)(9),

and actg, directy or indirectly, as a principal, offcer, director, supeisor, agent or employee

of any peron registered. required to be register or exempted from registration, unless such

exemption is pursuant to Conuission Regulation 4.l4(a)(9). This includes, but Is not limited to,

solicitig, accepting or reeiving any fuds, revenue or other proper from any person, giving

commodity trading advice for compensation or soliciting prospective customers related to the
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purchase or sale of any commodity futures, security futues, options, options on futues, or

foreign curency futures, except as provided for in Commission Regulation 4. 14(a)(9), 17 C.F.R.

§ 4. 14(a)(9).

42. The injunctive provisions of ths Consent Order shall be binding upon Defendants

and any person who is acting as offcer. agent, employee. serant, or attorney on their behalf. and

any person acting in active concer or paricipation with Defendants who receives actual notice

of this Consent Order by peronal servce or otherwse.

V. ORDER FOR RESTITUTION, CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY
AN OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF

IT is HEREBY ORDERED that:

43. Appointment ofMoiútor: The Cour appoints Danel Dnscoll of the National

Future Association as Monitor ("Monitor") to effect payment by Defendants and distrbution of

restitution to Worldwide's customers. The Monitor shall not be liable for any action or inaction

arsing from his appointment as Monitor, other th actions involvig fraud.

44. Restitution Payment: Worldwide, South Coast, Labell and Kah ar hereby

jointly and severly liable to pay restitution to Worldwide customers identified in Appendix A

to this Consent Order, provided that the joint and several liability of each person or entity is

capped at the amount ofrestimtion listed for that person or entity below:

Worldwide $5,021,892

$5,021,892South Coast

Steve Labell $2,500,000

Lar Kah $2,500,000

Allen, Schwar and Ferni are hereby liable to pay restitution to Worldwide customers

identified in Appendix A to ths Consent Order in the following amounts:
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Joseph Allen

Stuar Schwarz

Phil Feq

$435,000

$460,000

$320,000

All restitution amounts are immediately due and owing upon the entr of this Order.

The amounts above shall each accre post-judgment interest beginning on the date of

entr of this Order an payable at the interest rate set fort in 28 U.s.C. § 1961. All restitution

paid shall be made by electromc fuds trfer, or by U.S. postal money order, cerified check,

ban cashier's check, or ban money order, made payable to the Conmodity Futures Trading

Commission or other "setlement fud" naed account to be detenined by the Monitor, and

sent to Daniel DriscolL, Monitor, National Futues Association, 200 W. Madson St., #1600,

Chicago, IL 60606-3447 under a cover letter tht identifies the individual Defendant and the

name an docket number of the proceedings. Defdants shall simultaeously transmit a copy of

the cover letter and the form of payment to Grego!) Mocek, or his successor, Director, Division

of Enforcement, Commodity Futues Trading Conuission, at the followig address: Three

Lafayete Centre, 1155 21st Stree, N.W., Washingon, D.C. 20581.

45. Distrbution of RestitutiQ!: The Monitor shal distrbute any restitution fuds

obtained or collected from Defendants on a pro rata basis, or in such other equitable fashion as

he may deterine to be just and reasonable, to each of the customer identified in Appendix A to

this Consent Order. The Monitor may, based upon the amount offuds available, defer

distrbution until such tie as the Montor deems appropriate. Nothng herein shall be constred

in any way to limit or abndge the rights of any Worldwide customer that exist under federal,

state, or common law to assert a claim for recovery against Defendants subject to any offset or

credit that Defendats may be entitled to claim under the law governing that cu.'tomer's claim.
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Omission of an customer from those identified in Appendix A to this Consent Order shall in no

way limit the abilty of such customer from seeking recovery from Defendants or any other

peron or entity in a separte action. All Defendants shall cooperate fully and expeditiously with

the Commission and MoDÌtor in the payment and/or distrbution of fuds under this Consent

Orer. Subsequent to the entr this Consent Order, each Defendant shall provide the

Connssion and the Monitor with imediate notice of any filing or compromise and settlement

of any private or goverenta actions relating to the subject matter of this order in the maner

required by Part VI oftls Consent Order.

46. Civil Monet Penalties: The following Civil Monetar Penties ("C:MP") are

assessed by the Cour:

a. Worldwide is ordered to pay a $3,500,000 CMP;

b. South Coast is ordered to pay a $3,500,000 CM;

c. Labell is ordered to pay a $525,000 CMP;

d. Kah is ordered to pay a $525,000 eMP;

e. Allen is ordered to pay a $159,042 CMP;

f. Schwar ordered to pay a $176,138 CMP;

g. Ferrni is ordere to pay a $152,178 CMP;

The CMPs are immediately due and owing upon the entr of this Orer, provided that all

payments made by Defendants pursuat to ths Consent Order shall be applied first to satisfy

Defendants' restitution payment under this Consent Order and, upon satisfaction of such

obligations, shall therafer be applied to satisfy Defendants' C.M obligations under this

Consent Order. The amounts above shall each accrue post-judgment interest beging on the

date of entr of this Order and payable at the interest rate set fort in 28 U.S.C. § 1961. All
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Defendants above shall make their CMP payments by electronic fuds transfer, or by u.s. postal

money order, certified check, ban cashier's check, or ban money order, made payable to the

Commodity Futures Trding ConuIssion and sent to Dennese Posey, or her successor, Division

of Enforcement, Commodity Futures Trading Commission, Thee Lafayette Centre, 1155 21st

Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20581, under a cover letter tht identifies the individua

Defendant makng the payment and the name and docket number of the prceedings. Each

Defendant shall simultaneously trant a copy of the cover letter and the form of payment to the

Monitor and to Gregory Mocek, or lús successor, Director, Division of Enforcement, Commodity

Futures Trading Commssion, at the followig addrss: Three Lafayete Centr, 1155 21st Street,

N.W., Washion, D.C. 20581.

47. The equitable relief provisions of th Consent Order shall be binding upon

Defendants, and any person who is actng in the capacity of offcer, agent, employee, servant, or

attorney of Defendants, and any peron actig in active concert or paricipation with Defendats,

who receives actual notice of this Consent Order by personal servce or otherse.

VI. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

IT is HEREBY ORDERED that:

48. Upon execution ofthis Consent Order, the Preliminar Injunction shall dissolve

as to each Defendant.

49. Notices: All notices required to be given by any provision in ths Consent Order

to the Commission shall be sent certfied mail, retur receipt requested, as follows:

Notice to Commission: Attention - Director of Enforcement, Commodity Futues Tradig

Commission, Division of Enforcement, 1155 21s1 Street N.W., Wasington, DC 20581; Notice to
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NFA: Attention - Daniel Driscoll, National Futures Association, 200 W. Madison St., #1600,

Chicago, IL 60606-3447.

50. Entie Agreement and Amendments: This Consent Order incorporates all of the

terms and conditions of the settlement among the pares herto. Nothing shall serve to amend

or modify this Consent Orer in any respect whatsoever, uness: (1) reduced to wrting;

(2) signed by all pares hereto; and (3) approved by order of 
this Cour.

51. Invalidation: If any provision oftls Consent Order, or if the application of any

provisions or cirumstances is held invalid, the remader of the Consent Order and the

application of 
the provisions to any other person or circumtace shal not be affected by the

holding.

52. Waiver: The failure of any par hereto at any time or ties to requie

perfoiance of any provision hereof shall in no maner afect the right of such par at a late

tim to enforce the same or any other provision of ths Consent Order. No waiver in one or

more intances of the breach of any provision contaed in ths Consent Order shal be deemed to

be or constred as a furter or continuing waiver of such breach or waiver of the breach of any

other provision ofthis Consent Order.

53. Ac1aowled£ements: Upon beig sered with copies of this Consent Order after

entr by the Cour, Defenan shal sign aclaowledgments of such serice and sere such

acknowledgments on the Cour and the Coipission withn seven (7) calendar days.

54. Continuin£ Jursdiction ofthis Cour: Ths Cour shall retain jurisdiction of this

cause to assure compliançe with ths Consent Order and for all other puroses related, to this

action.
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55. AuthoritY: Labell hereby warants tht he is the President of Worldwide and

South Coast and Ka hereby warts tht he is the Vice-President of Worldwide and South

Coast, and that this Consent Order has been duly authorized by Worldwide and South Coast and

tht Labell and Kah each ha been duly empowered to sign and submit it on behaf of

Worldwide and South Coast, respectively.

56. Counterarts and Facsimile Execution. Ths Agrement may be executed in two

or more counterpars, all of which shall be considered one and the same agreement and shall

become effective when one or more counterpars have been signed by each of the paries and

delivered (by facsimile or otherse) to the, other par, it being understood tht all pares need

not sign the same counterar. Any counterar or other signatu to ths Agreement that is

delivered by facsimile shal be deemed for all ptUoses as constituting good and vald execution

and deliver by such par of this Agreement.

There beig no just reason for delay, the Clerk of the Cour is hereby directed to enter

ths Consent Order. A
so ORDERED, at PhiIMe1phi Penylvaa on this (Ç day of ~

2006.

(!¡JRS Vi(L E CF tJ/! - T!.' &f1ej ,) (ú- US /JáttJ/lA
..(
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Date: ø#
en W. McCra: en, sq.

JeffLeRiche, Esq.

10 Mettburg, Esq.

T\:vo Emanuel Cleaver II Blvd., Suite 300
Kasas City, Missour 64112
816-960-7142 (McCracken)
816-960-7750 (fax)
Attorneys for Platiff

U.S. Commodity Futes Tradi Comssion
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C:XAN:¡BY' o.~ '7-ryOo

Stevc Labell. Indiyidual)' and OR

bdaJ ofWoddwide Colldity Co. wi SQUI CoComodti Inc.

Da 1- 70-0

Oi
J02pl All, IDviduly.

Da:
Stu ~hw lndividi1J1_

Dae:
Pbil Farui. Indvidually.

Appr'lcd for Ea

Da
Vivia R. Dr. Esq.
JoM P. Or m. E..
Drlu 4 Dr
1 SO Ea sa- Srr 34. Flo

NewYor Ne Yort 10J55-0oo2
212-7#4
2)2.317-2946 (fà

Coanl1ò Dcts Worl Co-i¡ty. So Ca Coa Sre LaIl.l00ph
Anc"" 'Pl Fci. StSdiwa an Ùlny XA Coun( fo
Deennt Ufti~ Yinw lllding Caon
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CONSEmED TO AN APPRO~ BY;

Dl!tc:
Sice LllbçU.lndivially and on

behalf of Worldwide Ci:u1I1odiiy Ccip. and Scn Coas ComodtIes. Inc.

Datc;
L: Ka lidividuaiy nnd on
bebaJ,fofWorldwide Commodity Coip. an SOQtb Cout Commodities Inc.

)~PtZá¿
Dal

St Scliwø, Individually.

Da:
Phil Ferrni. Individualy.

Dar
Vivian R. bau, F.q.
John P. Drban m, Esa.-'
Drhim &. Drha
1,S0 ~l 58'" Str"t )4i1 Floor

New YOd: New Yode 101 :55-002
212-6744
212.317.2946 (fa)

Counel (or Deend3 Worldwide Coty, Sout ColW Codies St~ Labell, Joh
A1en, Phil f'mi. Stl Schwal1 and La Iubn Counel fa
ncfendat UDiver Fii.i Holding Coon
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CONSETED ro .AND APPR.OVED BY:

~l'" """'L.c."-

S19-3S2-&07S

D~:
S1ec LiieII. lnd.VirU3lJv lId 0l
behalf ofW:irldwi~ Co~tt Corp ..id South Coari ('~rnm"di'e5. Ir:c.

D~;
L;lIry Jla, Individuly and Db
bciif of Wiindwide Comtit Co~ AD Soud~ Q) Cocities ln

Viviii n.. ~ .fCI.
Ioh P. Drolw ro, es.

Or3l &. PJ'tm
i so E: SlJ~ Stt., 34l- Flor
New York. NWf Yarl 101 ~5-O(l:!
212-644744
;¿ l2.3 J 7. z.6 (b;:)
wW)Sll for J)l!fl!iid-~ WclLiwide Cncl'~"" Soh Cc COll:OiÌÓ, Sre\'C1I Li1J.la.Cl
."Uen r~il Fft.. Stuart Sdi -i I. K.1'''1i CQW.i: k

DctDda UluV~ Pli.clid Holdi CoiOl

r
J osen A1lI' IJlid-ly.

-~~._-
ll'"m Sdw..171 vi(lully.

PM FetrOdMUl¡¡-

~roved tor~:

Oarc._

~te.. 7frlQb

D2l______~_

Dac:__.. ..
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Jul 12 06 04:59p 518-392-6076

CONSENTED TO AND APPROVED BY:

Date:
Steve Labell, Individually and on ", .
behalf of Worldwide Comodity Cor, an Sout Coast Commodites tn.

Date:
La K: Individually and on
behalf afWorldwide Commodity Corp. and South Coa Commodities, Inc.

Daie:
Joseh Allen Individualy.

Da:
Stu Scliwa Individually.

~. ,"" /"
._../4.... ~-
Phil Feri, Individualy.

Date: ~pó'

Approved for Entr:

Date:
Vivi R. Droha Es.
John P. Drha rn Esq.
Drohan &: Drohen
150 Eas 58th Strt. 3411 Floor

New Yor New York 10155-0002
212-64-744
212-317-2946 (fu)

Counsel for Defenda Worldwide Commodty, Sout Coa Commodties, Steven LabelJ Joseph
Allen, Pbil F'cri, Stu Schwar and.L Ka Counsel for
Defendant Univerl Finacial Holding Coortion
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